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….NOW that’s the start we were hoping for GANG!!

It was the SAINTS’ greatest
defensive effort since the MNF Massacre last year against the Pack (which resulted in a few sacks and 3 INT’s and a
final score of 51 to 29) and boy did it come when we needed it most! On a day when the league’s best & top rated
passing attack produced less than 200 yards in the air and no TD’s the secondary finally came through with
numerous deflected passes, a few turnovers, and holding Terrell Owens a.k.a. “Totally Overrated” to ZERO catches
for the entire game!! Defensive Coordinator Greg Williams was awarded the game-ball by Coach Payton (and
rightfully deserved) but let’s not forget about the running game on this day either, which produced over 200 yards
on the ground, with RB Pierre Thomas putting up 126 of that with 2 TD’s….and ALL of that coming in the 2 nd half?
WHAT A PERFORMANCE!!

So, what happened during Sunday’s game against Buffalo you ask?

Well, when an opposing coach’s only way to
get a score is to run a fake-field goal (bcuz the offense cannot get it done) obviously someone else on that team is
gonna be getting a pink-slip and it won’t be their O.C. cuz that guy was already fired before WEEK 1….maybe it’ll
be his replacement? LOL All I know is that if the British had had commanders like that in charge at Waterloo in
1815….Napoleon wouldn’t have lost!! The Bills (1-2), had pulled to within three points of the SAINTS after the
half (10-7) but the SAINTS exploded for a John Carney FG and two touchdowns within 7 minutes of each other in
the fourth quarter which sealed the deal and in the end it was the Boyz in BLACK & GOLD who were too much for
the Bills as they were easily corralled by the Greg Williams defensive game-plan resulting in a 27 to 7 loss at home.

The Quarter in Addison thanks you for hanging out with us every Sunday and looks forward to seeing
everybody again on October 4th at 3pm bcuz this week were taking on that decrepit airline…a.k.a. The NY Jets
who are also 3-0….if you can believe that propaganda!

This week I’ll have more SAINTS stuff to raffle off than last week along with beer & liquor
shirts & caps courtesy of The Quarter so be sure to bring some bills with ya to get a ticket!!

And here are all of the specials and upcoming EVENTS below!!

Don’t forget about HALLOWEEN which is on
a Saturday this year! Make plans to join ME and all
the other Who-Dats for karaoke and the BEST
COSTUME CONTEST and PARTY in the
Metroplex!!!!

Game Day Specials include:
$12 Coors Light buckets
$13 Miller Lite, Bud Light, Budweiser, MGD64 buckets
$3 wells
Half-price pizza and don’t forget….The Bloody Mary BAR
NEW MENU ITEMS – Char-grilled Oysters (just like Drago’s), Oysters on the
Half-shell, Oysters Rockefeller, fried crabclaws, sloppy roast beef po-boy,
soft shell crab po-boy and crab cakes
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